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Holy Cross Lutheran Church 

“Sharing the  

Ointment  

for Jesus’ Feet,           

Giving God  

our Very Best”  
Cf. John 12:3                                   

Our mission statement: 

Celebrating God’s love  

by worshipping God, 

caring for each other,  

and serving in community. 

 

BERGY’S BABBLE:   
 

 HEROD AWAKES 

Vol. 19  No. 2 February  

2013 

 We share in mourning with the families and the community of 

Newtown, Connecticut and indeed with our whole nation.  The parents of 

the children of Sandyhook School; their depths of profound grief, we 

can’t imagine or adequately address. 
 

 We grieve, but we do not grieve like those who have no hope. We 

are at least able to celebrate the too short, temporary gifts of the lives of 

these children, and their graduation, their birth into the expanded context 

of perfect eternal life in the arms of Almighty God. 
 

 When we have children, our whole lives are consumed by the car-

ing and nurturing of their beautiful young bodies, minds, and souls, and 

we can’t imagine life without them.  The worst thing we fear about death 

is that they will have to suffer through ours, and bury us, and we hate to 

have to inconvenience them with that burden.  But if given the choice we 

would always die in their stead, because we love our children more than 

life itself. 
 

 But sometimes the presence of Evil in this world does not permit 

us that choice.  In the battles of war it is the civilians who suffer the 

most. You are much better off being a soldier in a war because you will 

have been given training, and you will have the resources to defend your-

self. In the battle against Evil it is the Innocents, who suffer and die, of-

ten completely unaware of the threat of Evil until it is too late.   
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Evil is masterful at disguising itself by telling us that it is not really real 

and we don’t have to worry.  So we suffer incredible losses.… lives torn 

away, and unspeakable grief at the death of our children, our dreams and 

a significant chunk of our future.   
 

 Maybe on that fateful day a month ago,  a cure for cancer died, or 

a new stem cell therapy that would help us re-grow limbs, or a propulsion 

system that would enable travel outside our solar system.  Perhaps hydro-

gen and cold fusion used as virtually free energy sources died that day 

also.  We’ll never know.  Maybe one of those sweet babies was carrying 

in their heart’s potential a healing method for every type of mental pa-

thology.  This Evil would consider that death a proper and amusing 

irony. It is cold, point-blank ruthless. There weren’t any hospitalizations. 
 

 I believe that our society does better than any other, and yet it 

must be said that we do not treat our children as well as we could.  While 

they have the best material care in the world and the most material goods, 

and access to unlimited opportunity and unlimited information, we still 

have not yet taught them how to discern Evil and its horrible effects on 

lives. Standing in the deep background behind all the nice cultural icons 

of McDonald’s, Marvel Comics, and Disney is the lurking monkey tab-

leau of “Hear no evil.  See no evil.  Speak no evil.” It is a fine cautionary 

word against gossip, but the fact is that if we ignore Evil by refusing to 

see it or hear it, by default we can say or do nothing good that isn’t com-

promised by deliberate unawareness. That goofy-grinning Alfred E.  

Neumann guy in MAD MAGAZINE,  that is always captioned, “What, 

Me Worry?”, is a satirical figure; not a retort, that turned into a lifestyle, 

and then became a Zeitgeist.   The chilling refrain scattered throughout 

the book of Judges is, “In those days there was no king in Israel; every 

man did what was right in his own eyes.” 
      

 Cultural relativism has provided Evil with all the rights 

and benefits of equal opportunity and the specious claim to the right to 

enjoy tolerance. You, in fact, are required to be tolerant. It’s demanded or 

you’ll be branded.  (Don’t be a square. Everybody knows that anything 

goes. Be as bad as you wannabe, ‘cause Jesus loves sinners, the badder, 

the better.)  This is an example of the Gospel being turned into the Law. 

It bypasses both judgment and grace.  
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There are values of goodness and kindness, mercy and service, 

which we need to teach so that our children can discern good from bad 

and choose wisely their path in life.  I believe that had the killer of these 

children been given this discernment and supported in it by society, he 

would not have chosen his doomed path of deadly violence. His means of 

murder are truly irrelevant. It would have happened anyway.  Evil Herod 

is stretching and yawning and he never wakes up in a good mood.  

“Rachel, weeping for her children, refuses to be consoled, for they are no 

more.”  Jeremiah 31:15. 
 

 Let this day and the day we commemorate stand in our hearts and 

hands as a day to celebrate our children who are still with us, to show 

them our love in every way possible…..to teach them well……to spend 

each moment with them as if they were our last moments together……to 

kiss them and hold them and tell them that we love them with our whole 

heart and soul, eternally. 
 

We pray that beyond absence 

There is a presence. 

That beyond the pain, 

There can be healing. 

That beyond the brokenness, 

There can be wholeness. 

That beyond the anger, 

There can be peace. 

That beyond the hurting, 

There can be forgiveness. 

That beyond the silence, 

There is the Word. 

That within the Word, 

There may be understanding. 

That through understanding 

There is love.     Anonymous 
 

 Amen.                                       BERGY 
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HCLC COUNCIL MINUTES 

JANUARY 13, 2013 
 

The meeting was called to order at 11:38 a.m.. Present at the meeting 

were John Stokes, Wayne Schaper, Wendy Lambeth, Pastor Jhon,        

Pastor Jim Berggren, Sharon Wagner, Alvin Garza, Sandra Williams, 

Nancy Beamesderfer, AIM Karen Davidson, Mike Appling and Carol           

Prokofieff.      
 

The Advent services and the Christmas Eve services were very well 

received in 2012.  “Christmas in the Park” took place on December 

16, 2012, from 6:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m. A review of the production may 

produce changes for next year’s event.   

There will be an Ash Wednesday service at noon on February 13, 

followed by a lunch provided by the church council.  There will be a 

weekly Lenten service after that, with lunch provided by the different 

circles.   

The Congregational Meeting II will be held on March 3, following 

the Sunday morning service.   

The next Friday Night Lights will be held on January 25 from 6:00-

8:30 with more FNL to follow monthly.  Volunteers would be appre-

ciated. 

The next council meeting will be on February 17. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 1:05 p.m. 

 

Submitted by 

Wendy Lambeth, secretary 
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ST. JUDE RANCH 
 

I am collecting front pages of holiday, birthday, etc. greeting cards.   

They will be sent to St. Jude Ranch for children in Boulder City, NV.  

The pretty artwork will be used in making new cards for sale in their   

retail stores on line or over the phone.  Thanks!   
 

Norma Berg (713) 957-0972 

                  FRIENDSHIP CLUB 
 

The Friendship Club will meet February 16th, in the Family 

Life Center. Table games begin at 4:00 p.m. with evening 

meal beginning at 6:30 p.m. Please join us for wonderful  

fellowship, good food and a lot of fun. 

ALPHA & OMEGA 
 

The Alpha and Omega Neighborhood Circle will meet 

on Sunday, February 10, 2013, at the home of Monte & 

Joyce Peden, 3010 Teague, at 5:00 p.m.  For more infor-

mation contact Lucy Candler 713-460-2023. 

WORKDAY 
 

A workday is scheduled on Saturday,  

February 23, 2013.  

Please see the bulletin board and                            

pick out one job to help.  Thanks!   
 

Stan Crick (713) 721-0008 

BRUNCH BUNCH  
 

On February 17, we will celebrate a late Valentine's 

Brunch at Rio Ranch, 9999 Westheimer (Westheimer on 

the West side of 610).  The full year's list is in Crossties!                                                                           

Judy Hungerford 
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WELCA UPDATE 
  

      We are very fortunate at Holy Cross to have an active and generous 

WELCA organization.  It seems, however, that we don't get the word out 

to all the women at HCLC just what all WELCA does - for our commu-

nity, our church, and for each other.  So, the WELCA Board would like 

to provide everyone with monthly updates on our woman's organiza-

tion. For this one we want to give an overview of the money WELCA 

donates! 
 

      WELCA members (all women members of HCLC) vote on what 

charitable organizations to provide funds to and what percentage of funds 

to provide. 
   

From our last Rummage Sale we distributed the following donations: 
  

Camp Lutherhill                      $428.80 

Food Bank    643.20 

Krause House    714.66 

Westside Homeless   714.67 

MAM     714.66 

Interfaith Ministries   428.80 

Interfaith CarePartners  643.19 
  

From the Rummage Sale proceeds and the Circle contributions, we paid 

the following: 
  

Update HCLC restrooms           $950.00 

Christmas in Park (HCLC)  250.00 

Altar Guild expenses   427.55 

Spanish Service expenses  641.94 

Christmas gifts to HCLC shut-ins 138.42 

Replaced tablecloths     27.46 

VBS  expenses    495.05 

Gift to HCLC member in need 400.00 

Microphone    289.38 

Tomorrow's child   500.00 
 

… /// ... 
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JANUARY - 2013 

06   Ora Dell Dittmar 

13   Verlene Furley 

20   HCLC to the Glory of God 

27   Gene Schwartz 

Please note new rate for each                               

flower arrangement: $45.00 

… /// … WELCA UPDATE 
 

Ad in Chronicle for Easter  550.00 

Krause basket fund raiser  163.15 

Healing Hearts   500.00 

Sunday School youth   117.00 

Altar flowers      90.00 
 

 Ongoing projects include funds for new window coverings for the 

Sunday School rooms, cleaning and refurbishing the Guild Hall kitchen 

and funding for Bereavement Support receptions or meals.  
 

  WELCA has contributed over $10,000 in 2012 and is looking  

forward to being able to continue the same generosity in 2013. 
 

 Additionally, we have a WELCA thankoffering each November 

which is given to the national organization which offsets expenses for 

devotionals and ELCA outreach.  In 2012 we gave $476.00. 
 

 All women of HCLC are automatically members of WELCA and 

we hope each will participate in the fellowship with other women and in 

the good works we do.   
 

WELCA Board 

Altar Flowers were donated by: 
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STEPHEN  MINISTRY 

Another selection from my devotional book “The Woman Within” – and 

again, this is obviously not just for women: 

From John 8:36,  

“Therefore if the Son makes you free, you shall be free indeed.” 

Free to define who I am, but not to define who you are. 

… Free to reach out to others, but not to make myself responsible for  

        their choices. 

… Free to love, but not to lean. 

… Free to lead, but not to lord it over others. 

… Free to submit, but not to be a doormat. 

… Free to talk, but not at the expense of listening. 

… Free to believe, but not without asking questions. 

… Free to ask questions, but not to expect all the answers. 

… Free to be positive, but not to be a Polyanna. 

… Free to face issues, but not to lose sight of priorities. 

… Free to state my beliefs, but not to harbor anger or bitterness when  

        your beliefs are different than mine. 

… Free to dream, but not to forget that dreams come from God. 

… Free to fail and make mistakes, but not to abandon my dreams  

        because I have failed. 

… Free to see living as a privilege, not as a problem. 

If in your search for freedom we can walk with you, we’re here to do just 

that.  God bless you in your walk. 

Marge Carroll— Stephen Ministry 

 

COMMUNION ASSISTANT COORDINATOR  

TO BE NEEDED 
 

Since I expect to be moving closer to family within the next 6-9 months, 

I would like, in the near future, to have someone in place to line-up  

Communion Assistants each month.  I have a list of people interested in 

serving and make contact by email each month as to availability.   

Anyone interested in doing this service for  Holy Cross can contact me 

for details.  Dottie Taylor 713-669-9285. 
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Holy Cross members celebrating birthdays this month: 

If your name is not listed or if this is incorrect information                     

please let me know so that the list can be corrected.   
 

Bettye Raschke 

14  Warren Schick 

15  Ora Dell Dittmar 

16  David Vasut 

      Josué Yáñez 

17  Tommy Neumann 

       Hailey Barcenas                  

18   Ruby Schaper                      

21   Brian Reinhardt 

22   Chester Sledge 

23   Fidel Landaverde 

       Rilla Farley 

25   Selena Vásquez 

       Selena Rodríguez 

26   Eligio Villarreal 

01  Ignacio Reyes 

02  Gerri Cooper 

      Sandra Abad 

04  Judy Holtan 

Mark Kilkenny 

Juan Navarro 

05  Bill Alexander 

Justine Crick 

 09   Cirila Hernández 

      Marbeli Alvarado 

11  Bill Rogge 

      Lauren Seveney 

12  David Dukleth 

      Elizabeth Dukleth 

13  Sylvia Aleman 

      Dora Araiza 

BECKER, Nancy & Jim 

Home phone:  503-623-8603 

Cell phone   :  713-553-8727 
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READINGS, PSALMS & GOSPEL  

FEBRUARY 2013 

DATE 1st READING PSALM 2nd READING GOSPEL 

02/03/2013 Jeremiah 1:4-10 71:1-6 1 Corinthians 

13:1-13 

Luke 4:21-30 

02/10/2013 Exodus 34:29-35 99 2 Corinthians  

3:12—4:2 

Luke 9:28-43 

02/17/2013 Deuteronomy  

26:1-11 

91:1-2, 

9-16 

Romans 10:8b-13 Luke 4:1-13 

02/24/2013 Genesis 15:1-12, 

17-18 

27 Philippians  

3:17—4:1 

Luke 13:31-35 

 Did you resolve to do more for those less fortunate in 2013? . . . 

Do you want to help out, but don’t know how?  . . .  
 

 If so, the East Spring Branch Food Pantry wants YOU! 

We have a great team of caring, loving people that volunteer at the     

Pantry.  But, more arms and legs (and vehicles) are needed to help us 

serve the poor. The Pantry is located behind Holy Cross Lutheran Church 

at Westview/ Wirt Rd. 
 

 Our immediate needs for Volunteers are: 
 

 + to help unload trucks and stock the shelves 

 Thursday mornings 8:00—9:30 a.m.    

 + Bagging, and stocking and serving when we are open:   

 Monday, 11 – 1, Tuesday 11 –2 Thursday 11 – 2 Saturday 10 – 1 

(one day/ month helps out!) 

 + Pick-up trucks to help pick up groceries at the Houston Food 

Bank early on Thursday mornings and/or to pick up school food 

drives... 
 

If you can help with any of the above needs, please contact Mary White 

at 281.799.6752 or Robin Harger at 713.468.1725.  Thanks! 
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R E M E M B E R  I N  P R A Y E R  

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE 

DECEMBER 2012 
 

Sunday English Services: 113 

Sunday Spanish Services:  90 
 

Wednesday Advent Services: 15 

Christmas Eve Services 

English :  180 

Spanish :  95 

Prayer Chain   
Telephone and E-mail 

 

Prayer chain requests and anyone who would 

like to be added to the telephone  

or e-mail Prayer Chain can notify: 

Alma Laubenberg  713-996-7479 or email: 

CHURCH          

OFFICE HOURS 
 

Monday - Thursday 

8:30 am - 4:30 pm 

Friday 

8:30 am - 2:30 pm 

 

Holy Cross  

Lutheran Church’s  

 E-MAIL address is:  
 

hclc@holycross.us 
 
 

You  may sign up for Altar Flowers in the     

Narthex. Suggested donation  

is $45.00 and $10.00 for a rose. 

Remember in prayer the  

homebound, disabled, long-term ill,  

and prolonged recovering.  

Ella Brezina 

Ora Dell Dittmar 

Betty Dodson 

Doris Anne Drosche 

Sig Ellerman 

Nancy Mendel 

Doris Pannell 

Doris Polker 

Dorothy Storenski 

Sue Vogt 

Roselain Larson 
 

albob1948@yahoo.com  

R E M E M B E R  I N  Y O U R  P R A Y E R S  

Bill Alexander 

Ed Cooper 

Clarice Gross 

Bruce Jaster 

Carol Kirsch 

Alma Laubenberg 

Lois Massie 

Martha A. Nakamura 

LaVerne Pivonka 

Glen Schwartz 

Vanna Teschner 
 

Family & friends of 

Jean Baxter for the 

completion of her 

life’s mission. 

FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS 
 

6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  
 

We have active play, crafts, snacks,           

devotions and great fun!  

Bring your kids and your neighbors' kids                               

and they will have a great time!   
 

Check our HCLC website www.holycross.us                             

for more information!   
 

 FNL Team      
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“Holy Cross Lutheran Church is a community of Christians  

gathered by God’s grace and reaching out through God’s love.” 

TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS 

100 
 

101 

Church Office  
Sussy Basurto  
Office Manager & Events Coordinator 

103 Rev. Jim Berggren Senior Pastor 

104 Rev. Jhon J. Arroyave Hispanic Pastor 

105 Karen Davidson Associate In Ministry 

107 Financial Office 

108 Stephen Ministry Office 

109 Family Life Center 

110 Nursery 

111 Volunteer Office 

 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Spring Branch 

A Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran  Church in America (ELCA) 
 

7901 Westview Dr. — Houston, Texas 77055  
 

Tel. (713) 686-8253    Fax (713) 686-9095 
 

E-mail:      hclc@holycross.us 
 

Web Site:  www.holycross.us 

 

YOUR CHURCH STAFF 
 

† Rev. Jim Berggren  —  Senior Pastor 
 email :  jberggren@holycross.us 
 

† Rev. Jhon Jairo Arroyave — Hispanic Pastor  
  

† Karen Davidson — Associate In Ministry
 email : aimked@gmail.com 

 

† Sussy Basurto — Office Manager  
 email : hclc@holycross.us 
 

WORSHIP MUSICIANS 
 

Matthew Coffey                               Choir Director 
Cathy Elijah    Organist 
Jo Ann Meeker                                    Pianist 
Ann Crick                                     Pianist 
 

EARLY LEARNING CENTER  
 

(713) 461-5535 
 

OFFICERS OF THE CONGREGATION 
 

Mike Appling                                  President 
Carol Prokofieff                                Vice President 
Wendy Lambeth                                       Secretary   
Wayne Schaper, Sr.                                 Treasurer 
 

SATURDAY INFORMAL SERVICE 
 

6:00 p.m. — Atrium 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 
 

English Service :  9:00 a.m. 

Sunday School :  10:30—11:15 a.m. 
 

Spanish Service:  10:30 a.m. 

Estudio Bíblico y Escuela Dominical 

11:30 a.m.—12:15 p.m. 


